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Prez Sez….
It All Came Together by Keeping On
The theme of October's Prez Sez was " Keep On Keeping On." I think we did that for the
October 8th breakfast with forty-five attending. We had guests from the Hutchinson Saturday
Night Cruisers Club and Jim Stodolka (Avon) from the St. Cloud Pantowners Club. Gary Hotovec
put together a leaf and history tour which followed. However, an unavoidable, last-minute situation
came up, and he was not able to be part of it.
I was with Gary, maybe two months ago on an initial drive of the tour and had written down
the basic roads. Because I was thinking, "what if I lead 20 or more cars wrong and we have
difficulty turning around?" This actually happened to me a number of years ago, but that is another
story. I then asked Jay Mork if he would be the lead car with his '64 Plymouth station wagon. In
true " Keep On" fashion, "Sure, no problem" was his response.
Our first stop was at Harkin's Store and Jay was able to squeeze twenty-one or of us onto
the gravel lot across the road from the store. A few years ago, the Minnesota Historical Society
would open the store on Sundays, but it appeared this was no longer happening, and the grounds
were closed. Perhaps Covid shut it down? There is a good history about it, if you do a Google
search.
When it came time to find our way to the Morton Monuments (more Google search?), Randy
Mertz, with his red '74 GTO, said he could easily get us there. More of being able to "Keep On".
Randy then got us to the Birch Coulee Battlefield and Beaver Falls County Park. Then onto our
supper stop in Renville at Dave's Comfort Food and Catering with Tim Zitzmann calling ahead to
let them know twenty-seven would be filling their back dining area. We actually had over thirty with
other members joining us.
Greg Gjerdingen has a great photo collection of the day to check out. Thank you to the names
mentioned and to all who "Keep On Keeping On".
Our November monthly meeting is on the18th at the Willmar Municipal Building and on the
agenda is the Christmas Party details, January potluck, and nominations of officers, along with a
board of directors opening.
Don't forget the last Car Buff's Breakfast for 2022. It will be at McMillian's on November 5 th
at 9:00 am.
Keep on keeping on.
Bob

Coming
Events
November 5 - Car Buffs Breakfast, McMillian's Restaurant, Willmar, 9am
November 8 - Monthly Meeting, Willmar Municipal Building, 7pm
December 10 - Willmar Car Club Christmas Potluck, Kandiyohi County Historical Society Building,
4-7pm

U Tube Channels You Might Like
By doing a Google search, the following might be of interest
Steve Magnante: You may know this fellow from Barret- Jackson Auctions. He is next to the cars
when they are driven up on the block and does commentary. His U-Tube offerings include,
Junkyard Gold, describing interesting salvage yard vehicles. Great Texas Mopar Hoard Auction, I
think he was hired by the auction company to highlight a number of the cars to be auctioned. The
sale was a number of months ago, but still interesting. More playlists if you like him.
Nick's Garage: A repair garage in Montréal, Canada. This is just like dropping in to visit. He mostly
works on old muscle cars, with Mopars being his specialty. Although Nick tends to repeat himself
somewhat, it is fun to walk through his shop with him and watch newly built engines on the run
stand. This is real stuff and no hype.
Vice Grip Garage: Derek Bieri will seem like a good old country boy at first, but he knows his stuff
when it comes to bring an old car back to life. Some of the cars have not run for more than twenty
years. Many he gets into and drives home hundreds of miles.
Dennis Collins Coffee Walk: A more refined business than the ones above, he deals primarily with
Jeeps. Although, many of the segments show employees and himself rescuing barn finds. These
vehicles might be muscle cars, pick-ups, or anything of special interest. Some challenging
situations to get the cars loaded sometimes.

Fall Cruise Photos by Jay Mork

November Club
Meeting
November 18 – 7 p.m.
Public Utilities Building

Willmar Car Club Meeting Minutes
October 21, 2022
The October meeting of the Willmar Car Club was called to order by President Bob Barr.
The Secretary’s report was read and approved.
The Treasurer’s report approved and filed, subject to audit.
Correspondence: Update on MSRA club membership.
Announcements: Breakfast at McMillians next Saturday.
Old Business
• A review and discussion were held on the Root Beer and Rides. We had 21 car club cars and 45 cars
total.
• Discussion was held about the October 8th breakfast and the tour following. Breakfast was good and
a thank you to Gary was expressed for setting up the tour. It was suggested that we have no more “off
road” cruises.
• Greg is working on the membership book and getting letters out for membership dues.
• Donations for the Ridgewater scholarship are due November 1. The club will send $500.00.
• The car club Christmas party is scheduled for December 10 at the Kandiyohi historical building from
4-7 pm.
• The annual meeting is set for January 15 from 1-4 pm also at the historical building. Both will be
potluck with the club supplying the drink, plates, and silverware.
• Jay had a report on the ordering of new car club jackets. It was decided to turn this over to the board
of directors to make a decision and then present it to the club members.
New Business
• Winter breakfast schedule so far: February and March will be at McMillians and April will be at the
Spicer legion. Jay and Bob will take care of setting these up.
• Motion to adjourn, Mike and second by Greg. Motion carried.
Respectively submitted,
Linda Mork, Secretary

October 8th Breakfast and Color Tour
Here is the link to the October 8th breakfast/color tour pictures taken by Greg
Gjerdingen.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/greggjerdingen/albums/72177720302751035

October 20th
Fall Color
Cruise
Photos by Jay Mork

Wanted: Articles, photos, etc. for the newsletter!
Please email items to berdellej@gmail.com
Deadline to submit: 25th day of each month – easy to remember!!

Recipe Corner
Taco Spaghetti
- Brown 1# of hamburger in LARGE frying pan
-Mix in 1 envelope of taco mix
-Drain the grease
-In same pan, add 1 can Rotel mild & diced tomatoes/green chilies
-Add 1 tablespoon tomato paste. In the same large frying pan,
add 8 ounces raw spaghetti and 3 cups of water. Mi
-Bring to a boil and then cover and cook for 15 minutes on medium.
-Remove from stove……cover with 1/2 cup mozzarella and 1/2 cup Colby
cheese.
It’s about done…I diced a Roma tomato and sprinkled parsley!

SO EASY…..1 pan cooking!!
Submitted by Holly Hotovec

Willmar Car Buffs Breakfast – November 5 – 9 a.m.
.

McMillians, Willmar
Last breakfast of 2022

Las

October Car Talk Puzzler
The Dawn of the Bicycle
RAY: I received a short letter the other day. May 11, 1998, actually. It was from Carrie Brown, who is the
curator of the exhibition "Pedal Power" at the American Precision Museum in Windsor, Vermont.
Carrie writes, "In the 1800s, the high-wheeled bicycle was called the 'Ordinary.' It was almost exclusively a toy
for wealthy young men.
It was expensive. It cost a half a year's wages, and it was dangerous, the most common accident being the
header when the rider would fly over the handlebars. The Ordinary was difficult to mount, with its tall front
wheel, and difficult to ride. But, it had certain advantages.
In an attempt to make cycling more universally accessible, bicycle engineers and manufacturers eventually
developed what was called the Safety bicycle, which had two wheels of the same size, and chain drive and
gearing -- not unlike bikes that we have today.
For various reasons, however, the Safety bike did not catch on immediately. It was considered ugly, inelegant,
inefficient, and uncomfortable.
Then, in 1889, a veterinary surgeon in Belfast, Ireland patented an accessory that revolutionized the bicycle,
and, from that point on, Safeties began winning races, and the Ordinary quickly fell out of fashion."
What was the name of this veterinary surgeon, or, what did he patent?
Here's a hint: if I gave you his name you'd know the answer.

October Puzzler
The Elusive Vacuum Leak
RAY: A few months or weeks ago, one of my guys was under the hood of an old Chevy pickup truck, trying to
find a vacuum leak. The way you find vacuum leaks is, we use a little wand that shoots propane. When the
vacuum leak and the propane meet, you'll suck the propane in and the engine will begin to run smoothly,
because now you're making the fuel-air mixture correct. And as soon as you take the propane wand away, all of
a sudden, you've got far more air compared to the fuel than you're supposed to have, and it runs lousy again.
So, there he is under the hood with the wand, and he's having lousy luck. A few minutes later, I see him doing
something very interesting. He's pulling off the spark-plug wires and he's putting them back on, but on the
wrong plugs. Two minutes later, I hear him on the phone ordering the part that he needs to correct the vacuum
leak.
How did he do it?
Answer:
RAY: What he did by hooking up the spark-plug wires incorrectly and running the engine was, he
made it
backfire through the intake manifold. And when that happens and you get combustion taking
place in the manifold, he saw a puff of smoke. And he found the gasket that was blown.
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